Beginning Prayer of Binding Spirits

I hereby command all demonic spirits present that you will all obey the following commands which I give you in the name and authority of the True Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth.

- You will not manifest physically through this person's body in any way, nor will you bring any physical pain.
- You will not hinder this ministry process in any way nor bring blackness or confusion.
- You will not manifest in any way outside of what the Lord Jesus allows you.
- You will not manifest in any shape or form other than your true form.
- You will not speak to any fragmented parts nor will you hinder any parts from seeing or hearing the true Lord Jesus.
- You will not hide memories nor will you hinder the flow of memory in any way.
- You will not speak to me unless I command you to or unless the Lord Jesus tells you to speak to me.
- When you speak to me, you will say only what the Lord Jesus tells you to say - nothing more, nothing less, and you will speak to me with respect.
- You will not ask me questions.
- You will not use profanity, nor will you lie, but you will always speak truth.
- You will not manifest as Jesus in form nor in speech.

These commands will remain in force throughout this ministry time. If any one of you choose to disobey anyone of these commands, then you will have chosen to willfully defy the authority of the true Lord Jesus Christ and He will deal with you.